
Abstract. Is history stiHtheh31ldmaidenofthe . Cuban revolution, as Louis A. 
Perez argued 30 years ago? In this article we explore how historical narratives, 
specmcallyconcerrung the Moncada Barracks assault of 1953,31'e incorporated 
lnto.Cuballpolitical culture. The·event---the opening salvo in the armed strug~ 
gleagaius!F'ulgencioBatista-· . is arguablythemostcolnmemoratedevent in 
Cuban revolutionary history, A close examination of commemorative practices, 
especially the contents of three musewnexhibitsin Santiago de Cuba, show 
that an aura of religiosity is cultivated around the victims of Batista' $ backlash 
against the rebels. The exhibits work to lii:lkthe Moncada assaultwithother key 
events in Cuban history and to reinforce the status oftheMoncadageneraiion 
as the canonical generation of Cuban history. 

Resumen.Pue la historiamismalasiervadela revoluci6nCub31laComo LoWs 
A. Perez declar6 30 alios arras? En este articulo exploratnos 1a [oroIa que las 
narrativashist6rieas especificatnente en.tpdodelasalto al Cuartel Moncada 
en 1953, se incorporan a laculturapoliticaeubana,Elevel1to, que Jasalva de 
aperturaenru lueha armada contraPuigencio Batista, es sinduda elevento mas 
commerado· en hihisto1'iarevolucionariaeubana. ·Ul1 examendetaUado de las 
pnicticascommemorativas,especiaImel1teeicQlltenidode 11'e8 piezas de mU'" 
se08 en Santiago de Cuba,muesrran que un aura de religios.idad se eultiva las 
victimas de reacci6nde Batistacollrra los rebeldes. Las exhibicionesvinculan 



In 1980,. historian LouisA.·perez, Jr., famously declared that history 
itself was the· handmaiden· of the . Cuban revolution .. In its first two 
decades; revolutionary·CtibaofficiaHyrevived studies of the 19th~ 
century Wars of Independence,sanctifiedheroes, and dramatized 
history In film and print. Its 1968 slogan, Cien(lnos de lucha("A 
hundred years of struggle"},effectivelyconnected the 'Cuban Wars 
ofIndependencewith the struggles of peasants, workers, women,.and 
Afro-Cubans for abetter life (Perez 1980, 87). Echoing the cynical 
view that fulingelitesimpose a viewofhistorymerelyto legitimate 
their own nde (RipoH1994;seee.g.Samuel·1994,.16;MHler2003), 
Perez acknowledged that theCubangovemment used history as ·a 
"deliberate device forgaroering loyalty and sacrifice"· (1980,89). 

However, inconcluditlg hisartide,Perezalsotecognized another. 
more.benign . and transcendent,·.function.··that·history.··serves·· anlong.·a 
p~ople engaged ona common path, InCuba,he wrote, 

Irtthis artide three decades later, we return to the question of how 
historical narratives areincotporated into. Cuban political culture, Do 
official historical narratives continue to dominate as they did in those 
first two decades? Howhas . the passage ofageneration affected· the 
way history is . contextualized by official· sources? What do. recent 
trends in connnemorationofhistoricaleventsindicate about the· future 
of his tory inCuba1 Does Cuban national historystilloff'er its citizens 
meaning and membership? 



We address these questions withaveryc10se focus on one set 
of· historical· narratives: accounts of the . assault on the Moncada 
Barracks in Santiago de Cuba on··26 July 1953. The Moncada Bar
racks assault was the opening salvo in the armed struggle against 
the· administration. of Fulgencio ·Batista, Jeading to its overthrow 
five years later. Focusing on commemoration ofthiseventhastwo 
advantages .. First, while the "mnemonic landscape"of Havana has 
been a frequent theme of scholarly wdtingabout Cuba {Gropas 
2007; Quirog(2005). lessattentionhas been paid to the province of 
Oriente,wheremost revolutionary activity in the 19508 actually took 
place. Santiago is Cuba's second largest.dty and home to morena
tionaland local monuments than any other Cuban city {Perez Herrero 
1983). Literature for tourists calls it "a monument city" (Larramendi, 
Hernandez, and Martfnez 2006,46). Virtually every epoch of Cuban 
history is memorialized in public structuresthafhaveheen huilt or 
rebuilt ·.acrossthe .. decades. ·For example, the . 1530 . home of Diego 
Velasquez de CueUarhas heenrestored as the Cuban Museum of 
Historical Environment, a massive and modern equestrian statue of 
General Antonio Maceo built in the 1990s·presides . over the Plaza de 
laRevolucion, andtheinfamollsSan·JuanHiH is now a meticulously 
groomed mOl1ument park dedicated to US and Cuban fighters ill the 
Wars of Independence against Spain. 

Despite the plethora of monuments and shrines,themustard~hued 
battlements of the Moncada Barracksremain Santiago deCnba's most 
iconic symboL Thus the second reason for focusing on this event its 
ubiquity and longevity as a targetofCubanco:mmenloration.Every 
yeal'since 1959, the government· has celebrated July.26with··ana
tionalhoHday, communitymobiHzationsand programs, reenactments, 
andrecitations. Eachyear a national celebration brings out massive 
numbers of citizensto participate in the commemorations.lrt his 
defence speech at histrialjust after the Moncada Barracks assault, 
Fidel Castro predicted that "historywiUabsolveme,"and much of 
the deliberate historical work that Perez documents in the revolution .. 
ary government' sfirst two decades revolved around establishing the 
importance. and meaning of this signal· event in . the Cuban·· historical 
imagination, and ensuring that absolution. 

In this article, we first describe the Moncada Barracks assault, 
highlighting some· of the details that . are recounted in the official and 



The Moncada Barracks was an armybaseanciarsenalinSantiag(), 
whose name had changed after independence .tohonour Jose . Guill
ermoMoncada,anindependistawhohad·.·beenimprisonedthere in 
1893 . The arsenal had a long associationwith oppression. In 1912, the 





the.ll1·hackto the Moncada Barracks overthenextfewdays. There, 
marlywerehol'riblytortured, dozens wereexecuted,andsomewere··· 
held over fOl'trial (DosaI2006, 68). Some of the tortul'edhodies were 
strewn on the barracks grounds to makeit lookHketheaftermathofa 
firefight fOl'the benefit of newspaper photographs(dela Cova2007 > 

156);the chiefoftheregiment, ColoneIdelRfo Chaviano,announced 
onthe radio that 30 to40oftherebelshadbeen kmedduringtheat~ 
tack 

The public knewthat nOllualcywas over. Hubellnan andSwee:zy 
wrote that, after the Moncada assault, "there began the sortofblood 
bath which was tocharactel'ize the Batista regime and bring the total 
numoor·ofhisvictims to 20,000·beforehewasfinally overthrown" 
(196Q,29). VilinaEspingavean eyewitness account 

IntheNew¥otkTimr:son 22 August 195J,R.HartPhillips atiestedto 
the repression of civil rights when hereportedft'o.ll1 Havana.:. M Agreat 
silence has faUenovel' Cuba as . a result of the new so-called public
order ·dectee issued by . the Batista Govem1nent.Jtisa greatsi!ence, 
but not a complete silence. It affects . political· discqssions,.ctiticisms 
of the Government·and dissemination of reports and rumors adverse 
to the present l'egime"(PhiHips195J, 5). 

Six days after the·· Moncada assaults, Fidel .. Castro, his brothel' 
Raul, and a few others were captured .. In one oft-repeated narrative, 
among Fidel 'scaptorswas anAfto~Cubanlieutenant in the Rural 
Guard, . Pedro .. Sarria, who deliberately delivered • Castro to the San
tiago police ·stationrather thanbacktotheMoncadaBarracks,effec
tively.savinghislife(Gott2004, •. 149-150;HubermanandSwee:zy 
1960,29) .. Castro was . held prisoner for several weeks,· and then· tried 
in a,makeshiftcourtroom in the SaturninoLorahospital.behindthe 



Moncada Barracks. Fidel and Raul Castro, Juan Almeida, and other 
Moncadistas were sentencedto prison but released after less than two 
years. Less than amoniliafter ilieirrelease,ilie anti .. Batista movement 
coalesced around the new red and black banner, Movimiento 26 de 
Julio. It was this movementiliat won its ultimate victory over Batista 
five years later. 

When representatives oftile revolution enteredilie Moncada Barracks 
in theea'rly days of 1959 ,accordlngto ilie docentat ilie museumiliere, 
ilie old bloodstains from the· 1953 massacrewerestiHdiscemible in 
its back rooms. Mostofthe buildingwasahnost immediately trans .. 
fomledJnto a school namedforth.e 26ili of July; Fidel himself drove 
the bulldozer to begin ilieconversion(NewYork Times, 1 0 January 
19(0). The date and the place of the assault have beencontinuaHy 
commemorated ever sInce. The commemorations faHinto·fourbroad 
categories; official narratives in popular media, events in wilichpeo~ 
pIe actively participate;. monuments and other places· of memory; . and 
museum exhibits. 

Narratives in Popular Media 

The burgeoning interest in revolutionary history in Cuba from ilie 
early 1 960s onward was not limited toacademics,butcarried over 
intoilie activities of print. broadcast, cinematic, and civiIorganiza
tions (Perez 1985, 6). Here we look atone example from the print 
media, in the Cuban Communist Party (PCC) newspaper Granma, 
which was foundedinOctober1965.4 Perez (1985,8)namesthe PCC 
as one of the most· active organizations in historical work at the local 
and national Ieveis,covering all activities from archivmgdocuments 
and writing narratives to creating museum presentations. 

Over the course ofa few days in July1966, more than '25 pages 
of Grcmma were devoted to or included references to the anniversary, 
induding a detailed account ofilie unfolding of the assault byjoumal
ist Marta Rojas, information about each of ilie l11enkHledduring and 
after theassauIt,reportsonti1eceremonies atilie Plaza de laRevolu- . 
cion in Havana and· elsewhere, assessments. of the MoncadaAssault's 
relevance to other LatinAmerican.struggles.reportsonspecial guests 



inCub~ to helpcelebrute the event (who that year included the singer 
Josephine Buker and delegates fromnumeroi1s·European,Asian,and ... 
African countnes) and of course the texts of speeches .. Every July 
since then, Granma coverage beginSinthe days. before the. 26th· of 
July, discusses the history oithe event, commemorates its heroes, re
pons on the .. ceiebrntiolls·.afterthey.takeplace, .publishes the speeches 
given,and gives detailsaboutcelebrations outsideCllb~.Theamount 
of coverage seems consistent. Irt2001, Granmapublished roughly. the 
same number of pages (22) commemorating July 26ns it didin1966. 



been usedhJ capture the idea of an intercounected network of such 
sites {Gropas 2007). Astheloc~tion·ofsomuchrevoIutionaryactiv
ity fromJ953 through 1959, the streets of Santiago de Cuba form 
such. a landscape . for remembering the . revoitltion.Jnassessingthe 
revolutionaryjnlportance ofthe city, RaulCastro'w!'ote, "There is no 
stone in Santiago de Cuba tha.thas notserved as a pedestal for a hero" 
{Lattamendi et at 2006,8). 

Speaking about the 60.menkilled in· theMoncadaass~ultil1his 
195 3 defence speech,FidelCastropredicted that "theirliberated land 
will .• swelyerect amonumenttohonourthemenlOryofthe Martyrs of 
theCentennial"{Castm 2005, 53) ,. Once victorious, his government 
lostnotimeinbuilding·amemorialinthecemeteryofStIphigenia·in 
Santiago, in which those rem~ins of the martyrs that . could berecov~ 
eredwere reburied. CaUedthe Altarpiece fortheHeroes and··located 
adjacent to the mausoleum of JoseMartf (Radio Rebelde2(09), the 
monument· features a wall with the names of the martyrs, beginning 
with second-in-commandAbelSantamada, who wasbrutaUytortured 
an.dkilledinthe days following the ·attackAlargebasreliefinfront 
of the wall. showsbeardedrebeIsstrugglingagamsttheforces·of 
tyranny while in the foregrm.l11damartyrdies in his mother'SJll'nlS 
(Veigas 2005, 127). 

InJ973,in time forthe20thannivetsary,20 new monuments 
were coml11issionedand constructedalongthe lO~mHeroad between 
GranjitaBiboney andBantiago.Each iSllnique·indesignandmatedM 

als.andincludes the first names and occupations of three of the men 
kiHedintheassaultand its aftermath. The 20th, on the grounds of the 
Granjita Siboney·farmhouse. exclusively·honoursAbel. Santamaria. 
Of the 20 monuments;aboufhalfare constructed of concrete slabs in 
modernist styles. Two are . very natund,using only largeboll1ders to 
affix the nanle and occupation 13,bels setinJandscaped areas. Several 
nsewatls constructed of local stones; one is brick. 

The. occupations are . quite specific and so Vary considerably; 
55riamesamong 19 nlonumentsincluded.39different occupations, 
among the mostfrequenfof which were ctirpenter,driver, agricultural 
worker, bricklayer,and .. commercial . traveller .. The pains that were 
taken to include OCCUp&t10ns may be explained by something revealed 
lnan interviewafthetime. As the 20th anniversary ofMoncadaap
proached, Herbert.MatthewsoftheNewYork Times interviewed Fidel 





the cubic lines ofthe Soviet embassy building in Miramar, Havana; 
A substantial stone cube sits stopa pedestal. Abel Santamaria's face 
is ca:rvedon one face ofthecube; Jose Martf's is on an adjacent face. 
On the third side is a single star, as on Cuba'sfiag,andaquote from 
Jose Marti: Morirporlapatria es vivir ("To die for one's country is 
to live"). Thelastside is· a simple geometric design representing six 
bayonets of tyranny. When it wasbuHt,thepedestal. stood in a pool of 
water. and awaterfaIlgavetheiHusionof awal1 of water surrounding 
it. According. to· Ecured. cu, the official Cuban informationwiki, . the 
water represents the purity of the ideals of youth, and the many jets 
forming thewatenan represent thecominglingof the ideas of Marti 
with· the ideas of the centenary generation, . embodied by Santamaria 
(Ecured2012a). Whenwe saw the monmnentin 2005and201O,th.e 
waterfall was not operational. 

Three museums commemorate the MoncadaBarracksassault inSan~ 
tiago de Cuba: the earliest,opening in 1967,. isinthe Villa Blanca at 
Granjita Siboney, 1 o miles outside Santiago, from whlchthe rebels 
launched their attack. 7 The·museum in the Moncadaitselfwas· de~ 
velopedbetween 1967 and 1973, when ithadits official opening. In 
1973, . the ·Satlimino Lora Hospital behind the· barracks opened as a 
museum· dedicated to Abel Santamaria. 

A systematic examination of the elements included in each mu
seumshowsthatposters madespecificaHyforthe exhibits, usually 
combining multiple visual and wtittenmateriais into coherentnarra .. 
tives, m~e up abouta quarter of the 1967 exhibit at GranJitaSiboney 
and about half of the 1973 . exhibits at Moncada and SatuminoLora, 
These posters enable a more thorough framing andcontextuaH:z;ation 
of the official narrative,andtheincreased dependence on them in the 
two· newer museums . perhaps ···represents·a. relative· consolidation of 
the official narrative in the years before the 20th anniversary of the 
attack. Other elements found in the exhibits are photographs,displays 
of c10thing and personal effects of the participants, we~ponsused by 
both sides,paintings, sculptures, diorarnasand replicas, installations 
and phYSical spac.esthat are treated as exhibit elements, and other 
material artifacts. Because eachmusemnhadits own specific point of 
view outhe story, a word about each of them is in order. 



Themuseu111afGranjita is housed in the Villa Blanca, the small 
faroiliousewherethecore group of Moncadistas storedweapous and 
carsjandwheretheymet the day before the attack. Ifisaneat white 
house with red . trim, whose visual charm isundercutbytheunre
pairedbulletholesthatspan.thefuc;ade. Thepainfhas been updated, 
butthe ... damagedonebymachil1e ... gunsprayisleftunrepaired.8 The 
distinctive ch~acterof this exhibit isitsfocus on theJogisticsofthe 
attack and the role of the farmhouse itself in the· event The story of 
housil1gand transportingthehundred .• combatantsaroundSantiago 
is. told with tangible docu111ents~·likerental·agreements,receipts, 
and even car keys. Some of the homemade soldiers' uniforms are 
onview,l;llong with asewingmachinethatwasusedtomake them. 
Weapons used in the assault are on display; The physical spaces of 
the villa are treated as exhibits, such as the roompurpoltedlyused 
by Uaydee Santamariaal1d Melba HemandezandthedryweU where 
weapons were hidden. 



El (JuartelMoncada.("TheMoncadaBarrackS")lsa largebuHding 
with distinctive battlements, rebttilt after afire in the late .1930s in 
an art decostyle(LopezRodriguez1994, 38), and painted white and 
darkyeHow.Unrepaitedl:mUet holesarevisible ·acrossthetas;ade.The 
museum wasinaugurated between 1967 and. 1973 and· is now a site 
ofinterestfortouristsllIthecity of Santiago, Open year .. round,the 
museum is wen~staffed;.itwasoneofthe few we encountered where 
an EngIish-speaking guide was ·avaiiable. The exhibits are arranged 
chronologicaUy,from theWarsofIndependencethroughtheimmedi.; 
ate pre~Revolution period, the attack on the Barracks, the landing of 
the yacht Granma, subsequentbattles,and thevjctoryin 1959. 

Asat(}ranjita,; some elements of the structure are exhibits unto 
themselves. Thedocentpointedouttheroomwhete the torture and 
kiHingofthe Moncadistas took place as weUastheofficeofthe head 
of Batista's inteUigenceforce,· the Serviciode}nteHgen.ciaRegional 
(SIR),whoorderedthekilHngs.LikeaUthe museums described here 
and ·m:my others·jn Cuba, the . level·. of detaUin·. the MoncadaMu· 



seUlri·isstriking.F orexampie,oneposter .. shows the exact number 
ofsoidiers· ill the Moncada Barracks on the morning of the assault: ... 
h 065 in all, broken down here. into 1 o distinct categories, . including 
27· soldiers· tnthe .. music band. . The . diorama of the 10 blocks sur
rounding the barracks··is painstakingly detailed,andincludes. tiny 
automobiles· whose. very colours are saidto behistoricaUyaccurate, 
This museum 's··· special focus is of course the assault and its.after
math.·Here acentralfocuslsthe60-plusyoung men who were killed 
and the many who were brutally tortured. Instruments of torrureare 
on display,as arephotographsofmutHatedhqdies. A second unique 
aspect·. of Moncada.· is that thereseems·.tobe ·anurgency here··to teU 
the whole. story, fi·om .. ·1868 through 1959, thatis not as pronOllUced 
ill th~othertwomuseums .. Thlsdestjnation is. n() dqubt the largest 
andmostpqpular of the three museums discussed· here,and· itteUs a 
more complete narrative. 

Unlike the other two museums, there are no displaysofweap~ 
onshere;.instead considerable.attention is paid. to> the building's 
originaI.medicalmission. Some.period·hospital.equipment.furnishes 
one room· and posters detaiL the.·.history .. of.ilie .. building, including 
the story of Dr.· Joaquin CastiUoDuany,whoworked with General 
Maceo in the Wars of Independence and was appointed director of 
the hospitalJn 1899. Two posters pay homage to Dr,.MarioMuiioz 
Monroy,tbedoctorwhowas recruitedattheJastminutetojoininthe 
1953 assault. 



Thequestionofrepresentation ofrace/ethnicityand genderis a com
plex one in the Moncada official narratives. Both racial and gender 
hierarchiesaretreated very obliquely in the exhibits. There are, how~ 
ever,specific andoft~repeated subnarratives about Afro~Cubansand 
women. The vast majodtyof the Moncadistas were men of European 
origin. Thegr:oup included a few Afto .. Cubans in both therank-and
file and the leadership,. and one . significant subnarrativeconcems the 
Afro-CubanLt. Pedro Sarria, Women of European descent were also 
involved .. in the attack and its presentation. Haydee .Santarnada . and 
Melba Hernandez were Moncadistas, and fhe archivist behind the 
scenes·was ·also a woman. 

Lt. Pedro Sarrlacaptured Fidel and his . gr:oup in the· mountains 
and savedtheirlives by delivering them to apolice station instead of 
back to· Moncada. Sarrta is almost always· identified. as Afro"-Cuban, 
including by the docent at the Moncada Barracks, where his unifonn 
and pen are on display. FiderCastrodescdbed him as"a tan black 
man" to Ignacio Ramonet (Castro and Ramonet 2006, 162);·Ecured. 
eu (20 12b) identifies him ashavingthreegr:andparents who were born 
slaves,and onegr:andfatherftomSpain (seealso de la Cova2007, 
186). Although· only one of the Moncadistas portrayed. in· an artistic 
renderingofaU of those who died seems to be unambiguously ofAf
dcan descent,anotherAfro-Cubanparticipant\vho survived was Juan 
Almeida,who eventually rose to the rank of commander along with 
Ch6Guevara,RaulCastro, andCamilo Cienfuegos. UnHkeSatria's, 
Almeida's ethnicityis not usually foregr:ounded.ltseems that only 
selected·· subnarrativesare associated. with etlmicity.· The absence of 
elements of racial justice in the official narrative may retlectthe em~ 
phasis on class over race inthediscourse of the Cuhan revolutionary 
government (see, e.g., Perez Sarduy andStubhs 2000, 5). 

Likewise, women participants enterthe narrative only in specific 
stories. As mentioned hefore, twowomen-... HaydeeSantamariaand 
MelbaHemandez-were part of the group that seized cOl'ltrolof the 
hospitaL Haydee was an activist intheOrthodox Party Youth Organi .. 
zationwhose Havana apartment served as the planning venue forthe 
assault. Melba Hernandez was a lawyer and student activist Both 
were captured in the Hospital SaturninoLora·. and spent six months 



The twpwomen are part ofalitbreeexhibits,ln the Moncadamu .. 
seum,two.photographs of them are incorporated into posters about the ... 
arrests and the reunions . after release from· prison. The· docent spoke 
abouUhewomen'sexperiences; the·torrureanddeathsofHaydee's 
brotherAbeland her fiance Boris occurred witbintheirearshotinthe 
days following the assault, and Haydee was shown the eyes of her 
brother and the testicles • of her fiance. Although FranquireteUsthose 
details (1968, 18), Herbert Matthews cast doubt on this account (de 
laCova 2006, 165) and Satltamaria does not repeat the story in her 
OWlr accolli1tof the aftermath (Franqui 1968,74-7 5). The two women 
arespeciallycommemoratedinthemuseumintheSaturnino.Lora, 
indudingdpcuments, personaleffects,andaquotefromFidel Castro 
above their photograph: "The narne.o{theCUbatlwomatl was neyer 
putln such a high place of heroism and dignity." 

InGratljitaSiboney,the women are singled out, and one room of 
theViUa Blancais identified as theirs. In itare twotwinbeds that were 
part of the fumitureownedbyits last private owner, decorated in the 
red"'and~white style . that the docent identified as the favourite of the 
womanofthehouse. Eachbed·is covered in alacywhite coverlet, and 
portraits ofthewomenhangonthe waH. On the bed beneathHaydee 
Santamaria'sportraitare a smaU bun.chofred artificial flowers; the 
guide . said· that they were placed thereat the time. of SantamarIa's 
death in 1980. The other rooms in the Villa . Blanca . are exhibition 
rooms; there is no indication where the men· who were· in the house 
that night slept. Tbepemla11encethatthe rOOm . conveys eraSes the 
historical factthat one of the women spent perhaps fournightsatthe 
Villa; the·otherwasthere .. foronenight. It·. is a curiously chl;lSte and 
sornewhatinfantHiZinginstallation. Yet, given the· resources that· the 
museum organizers hadto·work "Vith •. including the setofcharming 
furniture that matched the decor of the outside as well as the inside 
ofthehouseand portrait photos of the women, it seems to have been 
designed as a considerable tribute to them. 

It. is Hkelythat another woman.--Celia Sanchez-· . was both the 
archiVist and the chief decision"makerbehind the exhibits atalI 
three of thernuseums, When theinstaUationswere originally made, 
Sanchez was • Fidel Castro' s closest associate and was the . lifelong 
friend .of Haydee· Santamaria. At.· Sanchez's initiative, the Office of 
Historical Matters (Qficina de Asuntos·· HistOricos)· was founded in 



1964, and Sanchez remained in control of that office throughthe late 
1970s.Sanchez was not a Moncadista but was central to the struggie 
from 1954 onwards. During the rebels'yearsintheSierra Maestra, 
Sanchez was in charge of obtaining supplies for the guerrillas and 
was apparently. dedicated to rescuing and safeguarding for posterity 
documents from . the revolutionary struggle. According to the docent 
at the Moncada Barracks Museum, Celia Sanchez was thesingle 
individual who saved most if notaHof the clothing,· personaieffects, 
documents,. and material artifacts on display at all three museums. It 
has·beensaid that shewas Hanotorious·note-taker.andnote~receiver; 
and that she preserved those records for posterity" (Haney 2005, ·131). 
JuliaSweigcaHsCeIia Sanchez "'the revolution's chief document 
coUector1' (2009, 28}and the BBC singled her out as archivist of the 
revolution (Pressly 20 11 J. 

An national elites use historical narratives·to. consolidate. and 
1egitimizetheirownauthority. One way that this is accomplished in 
Cuban political culture in. particular is by·. imbuing historical events 
with· an aura of religiosity. Another·· is by layeringfuemories.ofthe 
revolution of the 195013 with. the .19th .. centuryWarsofIndependence. 
Each of these is addressed in the· next two sections. 

In Cuba religiOlls symbols drawnfromRomanCatholicismandAfro~ 
Cuban spiritual practices infuse political discourse (see, e.g., Valdez 
2001; MiUer2(00). Fidel Castro himselfisweU~read in Jesuit and 
other religious thought,andwas educated at Havana's College of the 
Marian Fathers (seeespeciaUy Castro and Betto 1985; Franqui 1968, 
6). The symbols selected by the rebels .. often incorporated religious 
asweH aspoliticalsymhoHsm. Some speculate that the red and black 
banner chosen tOrepresenttheMovimiento 26 de Julio reterences the 
colours of the god Eleggua (MiBer2000,. 39};others·· see instead the 
influence of the Spanishan.archists' flag. 

Jose Martiisthe strongestsymbolicpresenceintheexhibitions 
related.tothe Moncada Barracks assault·Martf is present at the very 
beginnillgand very end of a visitor's stroll through the Moncada 
Barracks. One ofthefirstrlisplays is thecommemoratiye platere
minding visitors that the Moncada Barracks were attacked. 100 years 





defending his doctrines. There are youngmen who in mag
nificetlt selfiessnesscame to die beside his tomb, givingtheir 
blood and their lives so that he could keep on living in the 
heart of his nation.eilba, what would have become of you 
hadyou letyollfApostfe die? (Castro 2005, 84-85) 

Atthe same time,theMoncada museum implicitly acknowledges 
the Batista govemrnenfsown claim to the legacyofMart:L Inone of 
the most striking spaces·in. the museum, the office. where the chief 
of SIR presided and gave the orders to torture andkiUthecaptured 
rebels,aretwoside-by-side portraits, one of Batista and one ofMartf. 
Leaving it as it probably was in 1953 is evidence that official Cuban 
history recognizes some nuances in the narrative. Near the end of the 
Granjita Siboney exhibitisaposterthatindudes aquotefi'omMarti, 
"Who stands wit.h Cuba today stands for aHtitnes,"·surroundedby 
photographic iruagesofCuba's internationalaUies, such as Yasser 
Ararat and Julius Nyerere, Thus Martf is linked with the contrU:m~ 
tions that Cuba was making in the early 1970s to liberation struggles 
in Africa and the Middle East. 

Besides sanctityingMarti, references to the dozens of young men 
who died in the execution.and aftermath of the assault as "martyrs" 
occurs inCastro'sJ953speech,throughout the exhibits in the ruu" 
seums,andat the Alt.arpiece forthe.Heroes in the St. Iphigenia cem
etery. At one point inh18 ·195 3 speech, Castro claims that the martyrs 
will gainirnmortalitythrough their ideas and deeds: 

My comrades,furthennore,areneither dead nor forgotten; 
they live today, more than ever,andtheir murdererswiU view 
with dismay the immortality of the victorious spirit of their 
ideas. Let the ApostIe speak tor me: "There isa limiftothe 
tears we can shed at thetomhs ofthtdead. Such limit is the 
infinite love for the homeland· and its glory, a love thatnever 
falters,Joseshope, nor grows faint For the graves ofthe mar .. 
tyrsare the most splendid altars of our reverence." 

[. .. 1 When one dies 
In the arms ofa gratefuIcountry 
Agonyends,prison chains break and 
At last, with death, Hfebegins. (Castro 2005, 61--62) 



The attention to the martyrs' . sl1fferingechoes the Roman. Catholic 
focus 011fuesufferil1g ofChtist At Moncada. five display elements ... 
focusontheJivesofthe60yoUllgmen whose lives were lost irlthe 
assault and its aftermath; anothetsevenelementsareconcemed ex .. 
clusivelywith thetorture .ofthevictims~FillaUy,thepersonalartifacts 
of the participants are . treated .inthe . same manner, as . the Catholic 
church treats therelics of saints .. Car keys,hottles thathadbeenused 
as· Molot9v cocktails,. pens, and even the eight single"peso bills. that 
Were in Castro's possession when he wascapmred are treated as 
worthy of display . 

The argument ... startedfromahnost the very beginning. 
They werescre.amingatlls."Ustengood, you .blankety
blank,we'retheheirs of the Liberation Army" and things 
HkethatThat'sthe wayfuose llliserable, murderous soldiers 
thought-..... somebody had put. that in their heads;Sowe'.d teU 
them, "We're the only ones Who aretheheirsoftheLiberation 
Army,"(CastroandRamonet2006, 1(1) 

Regardless of the accuracy· of this particular account,itdemOilstrates 
the importance for therebe1s, ·and.forthegovemmenttheyJotmed, 
thattheirefforts be seen as a continuation of the Wars of In depend
encethat Cubans waged in the 19th century, ·a pointunderIinedby 
Perez and others(Gropas 2007,536; MiUer2003, 148). Perez writes 
thatit . reached its culmination in ·1968: 





The.generation. of the .Centenariowas.linked inextricably to 
previousgen~mti()nsin· .tl1e ... · hist()ricquest. for . self-determi~ 
nation, political democracy, . economic freedom, ·and social 
justiCe. Legitimacywas inpartderived.ftom) and. continuity 
affirmed with •.. Past struggles. Through the histo~icitycon
fe.rred .onthel{evolution, the· (Jeneration .of theCentel1ario 
advanceditsdaimtoredeemand defend the ideals of the 
Generation of '68, the (Jenerationof '95.. and the. Generation 
of'33. (Perez 1985, 3) 



also recognized the 1970sasthe culmination of intenseruuseum 
building. reporting that by 1978, 45 museums hfld been established 
nationwide. 25 of which were history museums (PerezJ 985, 10), 
Our Santiago inf01mant who was old enough to have experienced 
the 1973 celebration first~handin Santiago recalled its huge scope, 
Did the early 1970s,.and 1973i11 particular. represent a peak of com~ 
memorative activity? 

The literature suggests several possible reasons that 1973 was so 
huge in· scope ,The Cubrm·econo111Y was quite strong;·GDP was on the 
rise, averaging 3.8% growth from 1965 to 1975 (Staten 2003, 110). 
Cuba was entering aperiodthatanalysts of the time caUedinstitutionM 

alization, as the revoiutionarygovemment developed more permanent 
institutions, such (is the first national elections, the first party confer~ 
ence,·and decentralized decision making {Azicri ·1979i 70) •. Though 
this trend predicted a diminution of attention to "moral incentives and 
su~jectivis111(id.ealism)nand toward more pragmatic approaches to 
motivating the work . force (Azicri 1979, 65), the museum openings 
and commissioned sculpmres might represent a concretization oithe 
symbolic uses of history practiced by the govemment·throughthe 
1970s. 

111 general, theorists of social memory point to the20thanni .. 
versary of significant events as the most frequently commemorated. 
Igartua andPaez( 1997, 82)argue that 20 years is the optimal timeto 



Intheirstudyofthewar stories ofIsraelis,Ben .. Ze'evandLomsky~ 
Federusetheterm "canonical generation" to refer to "a generational 
unit that· identifies itself and is. identified with the national canon" 
(2009,.1047), thatis, with the key cultural symbols that represent the 
formal order (Ben-Ze 'ev and Lomsky .. Feder2009,· 1051). Biographi ~ 
cal memories overlapwithcoHective memories ofkey·events.inna
tional history. They write: "Agtoup identified ascanomcaI ISIDore 
visible and vocal, namely . given· public statldingand space. Yet .the 
priceJorthissaUenceis··thaftheiragencyJs more·.tightly controlled. 
Hence, while thecanonical.generation.enjoys asymbolic authority, 
itisentrappedwithin itssocialrole,withlittle leeway. for agency" 
(Ben,-Ze'ev andLomsky~Feder 2009,1060). 

One ofthe·keycontemporary narrativesabourCuba'spolitics is 
the tenacity of the generation oftheMoncadtstasanditsreludance to 
pass the batontoyoungerleadership.l0 The museUll1scommemorat~ 
ing the Moncada Barracks assault, When viewed fi'omagenerational 
perspective,celebrate a narrow cohort of Cuban . youthofthe1950s. 
ReferringagaintoTahte 1,only2ofthe149 elements represent post-
1959Cuba,and the exceptionsprovetherule.One,attheMoncada 
Barracks, shows contemporary schoolchildren at the 26th of July 
School Waving redfiags.The captionistaken from Fidel Castro's 
defence speech: "Cuba, what would have become of you had you let 
your Apostle die?" The other,.at GranjitaSiboney, is a photograph 0 f 
theVilIaBlanca in 1962,· Itissignificantthatboth these objects refer 
backto the 1953. assalilt ratherthan actual· contemporary activities, 



At tlieheginning oHliis article we noted tliatliistorianLottisA.Pe~ 
rez, Jr., sawliistoryas tlie·"liandnlaiden"of tlieCuban revolution. 
Tlie revolutionary governmentusedliistory to invoke· Joyalty .. and 
selfiessnessonthepart of. citizens. and·· to build national solidarity 
(1985,89). Our study ofthewaystliatthe Moncada Barracks assault 
has been commemorated in Cuba.showsthat tlie.··goverrnnentstiU 
invests considerable resources in the restoration and preservation of 
liistoric sitesandrnonuments, buftheimpetus· to establish newmu* 
seums·and monumentsdedicatedto.theMoncadaBarracksreaclied 
its peak in the eady . 1970s .. Byernbodyingthesymbolic valuesoftlie 
historic. narrative in the material artifacts· enclosedin • glass cases in 
the museums, the revolutionary governmentwasinstitutionalizingits 
symboliecapital at th~sametimeas it institutionaHzedotheraspects 
of the. revolution. 

What are the values embedded in these eXhibits? Respect for 
medicaIpraciice, apart of Cuban anti-imperialism sincethe1800s, 
figures.prominentiyinthe Museuminthe· Saturnino Lora HospitaLU 
Respect for military tactics and strategy, Of what Fidel Castro has 
called "the art of war" { Castro and Ramonet2006, J 77), is reflected 
in the attention to weaponry and in maps of troop movements. in 
the Moncada B~acksMuseum.The foregrounding.ofthehumble 
ones-·. los humildes--asboththe beneficiaries of the revolutionary 
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4.·· How academiC . historians Tememberthe Moncada .Sarracksisa separate 
but fascinatingsllhject. Here We rely on standardhlstories of Cuba such as 
Dosal(2006).Farber{2006),Gott(2004).Staten(2003),andSweig(2(09). 
We ·also make use of Cuban sources sucb as Castro .and Eailionet (2006) 
and Rojas(1979,1983),· We werejudicious in Qut use of sources dedicated 



to making a political argument, such as de laCova (2007) onthe rightand 
Huberman andSweezy (1960) on the left. 
We madetwodatacollection trips to Santiago deCuba,inthesummers of 
2005 and 2010,· to visit museums, monuments, and nationalhel'itage sites, 
documenting these inappro.ximately 2,000 photographs,videos, and audio 
recordings of docents' explanations of the museums wevisited. InSanti<lgo, 
we visited . nine 111USeUl1lS and dozens of monuments. We engaged many 
Santiagueros in conversations about commemorating· hlstory,and a few 
of these discussions evolved into more . formal interviews that we taped. 
In Havana, we visited and photographed at least a dozenmonuments and 
nationalhistodcal· sites. 
The neWspapernarneitself is ahistoricalreference to the bOat that brought 
FidelandhisfbUowersback:toCubafr0111 Mexico in 1956. 

5 See Bonilla (20n, especiaUy315':·J16) fora comprehensive discussion of 
experiencing history through memory walks. 

6 Here we covefonly monumel1ts forthe martyrs in Santiago. Qthers were 
built il1hometowru; ofMoncadistas across Cuba, such as the Monumento 
a Mdrtiresde Artemisa in Artemisa, built in 1979. Sculptor Rene Valdes 
Cedeno (1916--76) designed. this monument (Veigas 2005,443). 

7· At least one museum honors· the Moncada martyrs outside Santiago. The 
honieofDl~MarioMunozMonroy in Colon (Matanzas).was opened in 
July 1974 as CasadelosMdrtires de/Moncada. 

8·. Oue guidebook reports that the bulletholeswereplasteredover in the 1950$ 
andwererestored\vhen the building was . made a museum. 

9 AnotherSantiago museum that narrates the history ofthe 1954-59 period 
is the Museum of the Clandestine Struggle. The birthplace of the hero of 
that struggle, FratlkPa.is, is also a museum. 
One. bHlboardaroundSantiago shows Raul and. Fidel· Castro, and reads 
"Rebelde ayer,hospitalaria hoy, heroica siempre." Some· Havana residents 
relished our initial mistranslation: "Rebellious yesterday, hospitalized to~ 
day ... " 
Medical sfudentswhoweremnrderedby Spanish forces in .1871· arestiH 
remembered each 27 November (Bardach and AgUero ·2007,·7). 

12 . On the issue of detaiI,one of us was told that the Museum of the Revolu ... 
tion in Havana housed the toothpick that Ernesto"Che" Guevara used in 
January 1957; that is a slight exaggeration. 
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